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(1) I
PREFACE.

In the issue of the British Medioal Journal for 
November B4th, 1900, there appears a remarkable 
paper by Hr. Hey no Ids of Manchester, drawing 
attention to the unusual prevalence of Peripheral 
Neuriti's in Manchester at that time,- and pointing 
out the presenoe of Arsenic in the beer drunk by the 
patient's9- as the probable cause thereof* some
time previous to this in myown practice, which is 
situated in a town largely supplied by Manchester 
beer, 2 had been puzzled by a series of cases of 
apparently inexplicable Peripheral Neuritis, and at 
once saw the most likely solution of the difficulty 
in the cause assigned by Ur. Reynolds.

T ro x that time I determined to carefully 
study and olosely investigate all suoh oasdb which 
might present themselves to me, and owing to the 
large and interesting nudbhr of oeaeb X have be«n 
priveleged to seer X have been led to adopt this as 
the subject of the following thesis*

Although the publication of pr. Reynolds9
paper oaused great excitement and consternation
amongst the beer drinking section of the publib,
yet there are on reosrd aooounts of Aim!bar epidemics.
^ x W i « * r  r.porb* »n *»i4«itlo of j»oi.onin«
»t (jr̂ ra. ostia.d by * win. wwrcbant who *our«d a
solution of arsenic into his wine casks in mistake.
The same observer thinks that the outbreak in ltRR-RS,
on the banks of the Reins ,causing the loss of 40,000
lives was also due to the wine having been contaminated 
with Arsenic.
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Again Nielsen records some previous outbreaks of 
arsenical poisoning.



£ B A P m  u
SHORT HI8T0KT OF THE JSPISBMIO AN® MBTHO0B

of zirnpTXOATXotr*
thort History of thg tollHMrllli

During the autuen of 
last year an unusual nuefeer of patients shewing 
signs of Peripheral Neuritis attended at the 
hospitals of Winchester and district. Associated 
with the Peripheral Neuritis were other syeptows 
which could not bs attributed to alcohol. All 
the pa hi tints so suffering were beer drinkers , and 
the conclusion was arrived at* that the *«pidewie* 
was due to soee toxic agent in the beer. 9*. 
Reynolds first drew the attention of the profession 
to the fact that the toxio agent was arsenie. ®e 
obtained staples of the bear which his patients 
had been in the habit of <trinkiag9 and found ea 
analysis, distinct evidence of the presence of 
arsenic. ®e at onoe reported this fact to the 
Medical Offices* of Health for Manchester and palford,
who *ct ■“ * Of beer, M  at which contained
»r»«nio in b o m  or le.. quantiti... tino.
m a r hundred. of n m  of patient* .ufr«rin« from
arsenical pcisooiac ha». Im b  r^ortm, to. great
■ajorihr of irtilon b n .  I m ,  Hatted to InocMhir* art 
Ohee hix*e.

the arsenicated beers were the cheap 
varietie., viz., t*e •Pourpennjr* and ■»i*p«»rmy" ale., 
and tti. *(*llo nous*. retailing the.e ale. were 
•up, lied b> e « u m  brewer.. (ha.. brewer. were
coMunioated wlth^and all the .ubatanoe. used in
th« preparation of this bear .ere tested, with the
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result, that arsenic was found in the saccharine
matter- This saccharine matter had been supplied 
to these breweries by one firm of sugar makers, 
who used sulphuric acid in its preparation. Yhe 
sulphuric acid was proved to contain arsenic, having 
been made fro# arsenical pyrites*

the following mode was 
adopted m  the examination* etc.* of the cases#- 

1* History of present illness* including 
special enquiries as to amount of beer consumed 
dally* and as to the source of such beer*

•- Ffeseni condition* including examination 
of patients*

9* Ikogrsss of the cases*
4* the obtaining of a sâ bltf of the beer* if 

possible* usually consumed hr the patnmKb* amd a 
subsequent analysis of the sard*

d* fh two cases* one in which the pigmentation 
of the skin was very marked* and another shewing 
distinct oedeha of the face* f took photographs* 

to ell 91 eases were investigated* an 
account of which t will mam giwe*



DETAILS) ACCOUNT OF THE CAWS-

fiAffli 1. F. 4*, aged (§* male, labourer, 
consulted me on Novesber AHth, complaining of 
nusbnesb and pain in the feet and hands.
Mi.tnr. of « W « 1  tllaamm. fn *UM he noticed 
that his feet were tender and were sweating 
excessively. One month later his fingers and hands 
began to tingle, and he suffered from the feeling 
of bpins and needles* and mudmess in the feet.
This numbness gradually extended up the legs to the 
knee's. At times he experienced shooting pains in th 
calves. He also noticed that he was unable to 
pick up small things with his fingers or to do 
such operations as buttoning his slothes etc*
Towards the end of geptegbar his ages began bo*Turi*- 
also his nose. He says that at this time • he 
caught a cold in his head* which has lasted until 
now. The painful condition of his feet gradually 
got worse till he was unable to follow his agpliymsni 
For some weeks past hip skin has aswumsj a darkipsh 
colour which has gradually deepened. He h*s not 
suffered from any gastric disturbance beyond slight 
nausea and loss of appetite. 9c Ably he weighed 
1# stoaea 1H lbs. |N was a beer drinker - never 
toughing spirits * consuming P  or IP pints a day 
and generally mere at the week ends. His favourite 
dkink is *feurpaany a let
fcmeeat eamrtiaintir The patient walked into the 
room as if his feet were sore and his gait was
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somewhat jerky suggesting slight ataxia. The face 
is that of an alcoholic, with eyes very puffy and 
watery (Vide plate 1.) -so watery that tears drop 
on his cheeks* the conjunctival mucous Behbrene 
is in jested. SAfNOtPfctfitt* fhe arsenioal
pigMentation is Most narked, Sore or less all over 
His todp* with the est>options of the soles of his 
feet sad the pa las of his hands. ft is a dUsky 
brownish colouring of the skin - a hronsing. d 
vary noteworthy feature of the pigsentation is 
the presence of nuserous sea 11 rounded white 
unpigMented patches varying in size frog' 7̂  to f of a 
inch. these white patches are seen test in places 
where the 'surrounding c olouring is deepest, by 
reason of the contrast. the pigcentatlcn varies 
in intensity, being core Marked in places which are 
liable to pressure. fbe face is slightly bo loured, 
gn the neck, over the shoulders (whsis the braces 
would fhUHC* press). Inside the ague? in the arillary 
regions, over the loins, in the groins and round 
the genitals, the pigesntsgiea is deepset in tint* 
fhe nippies and the arerlng are vet* dark, and oa 
locking closely into places severed with hair it is 
seen that round the hair fclUcles are dark spots.
Mo pigpentatioa is stsspeed an any mucous scgnuci, 
though the seft pspate and pent ptarfsit have a red 
congested sippearsnss. thsidcs this general transit* 
or the Skin there aye here and there large papules 
and pustuisb* Is cogplaiaa of great irritation of
the skin, which is worst in the deeply pippented 
aresfs. fhe skin of the palp*? and plantar surfaces is
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very thick and horny (Keratosis) and is peeling off,
The desquanation is very noticeable in the grooves 
of the fingers. The fingers present a swollen 
appearance, because not only is the skin of the 
palwar 'surfaces thighened but also that of Vie 
dorbal, especially round the joints* fbe hands, 
feet and lega are bathed m  perspiration which gives 
to the skin a glistening appearance. The perspiratjion 
has a wsrf foul spell. ge says he does not feel 
the hard resistance of the ground, hut 1 sag!nee he 
is walking on sopethlng soft. There is cosplete 
anaesthesia below the knees, and the sensation of 
touch is defective shove the kueeb but gradually 
isproves towards the groins where the sensation is 
nomal. Be experiences great pain on deep pressure 
over the calf and anterior antlbial pussies {Myalgia 
Be ooppieia* of neuralgia peiae la his laps* Slsre 
especially behind the internal gdlleali aad 'sags his 
lags get easily tired* there i« a tendency to 
•foot*01 if1 add the knee jerks are present though 
fteble. the sensation at the tips of the flggsrb 
is nanh dimniehea and likewise that of the pains, 
ft is noticed that he is continually rudhigg thd 
tips of the fingers with the S M B *  pe la unable 
to pick up snail erttclhb, and with difficulty holds 
a cup. nuscular power is lapaanad, the grasp being 
soneehat tmship* fbe slightest sgertioo grodhtoes 
dhaonlar trdncr. |u this cage there is not seen 
aush nuscular waetiagr though the nuscular power 
is iepeirag gg shewn by the tsndsnoy to -root^droiP 
and the feeble hand grasp.
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The heart is not enlarged; the sounds are 

weakened but pure. The pulse is 6.8 per minute and 
is soft and regular.

The tonsil** uvula and pharynx are injected.
He speaks rather duskily but says his throat is not 
•sore.*

the league is coated with a silvery fur and 
the dltastive organs are good*

fe»* urine is scanty amounting to shout ftp 
m  the || hours. There it no albuaisn or 

sugar* this urine was tested for arsenic by Joinsci* 
test hut no braee eould be found.

•* weighs 11 stones f its* (Cov* tMfc).
Two pints of beer obtained for his Consupption 

were given to ae and t got distinct wridence of the 
presence of arsenio, This patient tecape aa inaate 
of Crewe Cottage gospi tal on Hovegper iPth* and 
during bis stay there was no rise of tegpesature.

i|th. the patient steadily 
isgroves. As has been kept ia bed since adshseloa.
The face still retains the swollen egpeggattce though 
to t less extent. ffce eyes do act weep. p «
sensation of touch ib gradually r e b t m p  to his 
legs. t braany deeguagatloA is pooling off his 
whole body* the ekie eg the heads and cf the feet 
cowing off ta large shregi. da intensely irritable 
papular eruption appeared on the hack of the nan its 
which disappeared after three days by a scaly 
desfpiaaatioa. The curse report* that during his 
»**«P he frequently starts dp with a frightened 
expression and when asked the reason* be replied*
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"that he had had a bad dret»." This occurred 
during several nights after his admission.

.farmery hSnd. Steady improvement is evident. 
He can now feel the bedclothes touch his legs# and 
his hands improve as wall in this respect# fbe 
swollen# painful# and perspiring conditions of his 
“hands and feet are gradually disappearing* there 
is still some regains of the pigmentation*

££g])gggJAnAt 9* was discharged today from' 
the hospital almost cured* 0e« however# still 
complains of slight pain and tenderness in the soles 
of his feet. lie weighs It stones 5 Its*

W. 9* £•» male# aged 40# foreman file-cutter
consulted me on PoVegter 9fth« complaining of the 
sensation of •pins and needles* in his feet and of 
great irritation of the shin*
n « t ^ r m0 r ****i fit Ntf he noticed that
he got easily tired though his work mas light* and 
that his feet get hot and tender# becoming ram in 
places. this he attributed to his boots and to the 
heat* Pew boots produced no iggrovsmemt* Inter 
(till) he experienced SBbiUi in his feet whitp 
extended up to the calveb# and also tingling in his 
tees and finger tips* ibout this tUP a bulla 
appeared on the internal nsllselsm of the right foot# 
which took a very long time to heal* luring 
October Pronging of the skin with considerable 
irritation made its appearance • first on the neck 
then on the lower abdomen and inaer aspects of the 
thighs. ibout the same time he caught *a cold la 
his head* making his eyes and nose to *run.* there
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is no history of siokne'ss or diarrhoea, noU did 
he suffer from a sore throat. He has lost 18 lbs 
in weight since August.

Ie is a very moderate beer drinker# taking 
only one glass for dinner and the 'same quantity for 
supper# with am occasional glass. Be is supplied 
direct from a brewery* tempi *• of this beer
Shewed the presence of arsenic.

Besssat condition. fhe face is slightly 
pigmented and the eyes glisten. Be complains of 
alight photophobia. fbe skin of the body# exceptir 
the palmar aad plantar surfaces# presents marked 
Pronging whose tint it deepest round the neck# in 
the axillae# on the.inner surfaces of the upper 
arms# round the genitals# in the groins# behind the 
buttocks and in the popliteal surfaces. fa theme 
places there is a furfuraeecms Cape*** desquamation, 
the fast and legs glisten with sweat. pa the soles 
of the feet and to a less extent cm the palCh# a 
distinct well dsgmrcated erythema is present* and 
pressure oa these parts produces pain. pm the 
flexor surfaces of the tees and fingsrs the skin 
is thick# rough# and is peeling off. ft* tingling 
and nil A n  sec extends ever the flexor add extern* er 
surfaces of the fingers end to a less extent ever th4 
#•1*. fc*« I M — W  « W  t l M  flit 1. tfe. fwt. 
••«# W n a w ' t  on «fc. H M 1 .  of «k. 1<#S #rodue«*

la no# a m * a m i i r  «%.#in# 
thou#* ao*o* #o m t  l. i«#.tr.d.

l* no widMo. of . blu. jin. on t*. 
*“*“ Pr oT oon»tl#.tlon, or of «.# .j#n of 1*4
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poisoning, which might have been present because 
his occupation as a file-cutter necessitates 
working with lead.

Sroaga... ttis pntl.nt 1.proved quiokly 
and on January 4th was nearly well* Pigmentation 
had almost disappeared w:>th the fine desquamation, 
fhe tingling and nuPbncms has altogether disappeared 
and his weight increases* Ale only complaint he 
makes is of the tenderness of the soles of his foot.

CAM! f • g.# male# aged §§# dark# saw ms on dovepbar 
Pgth* JK* complained of a burning pain in# and 
excessive cheating of his feet.

B̂gjf p.r f t w a l  H I m m . *» <*»*•% aou.«i » 
puffiness round the eyes with larnrymatiom about 
the middle of September# and about the same time he 
suffered from tenderness of the feet SPScsgMied 
with a burning sensation and excessive sweating.
S« at first thought this was due to the hot weather 
but these conditions being maintaimcd during the 
colder weather# he sought medical advice.

says he occasionally smpfl"hcds the 
feeling of Hirnm and ass dish* is the feet sod tips 
of the tingset. there it m  anaesthesia. As hhb 
lost half a stems m  weight sines half. fhsre exists 
no history of stomsehic dlstnsbamoe# but he suffered 
from a sere throat la hngust.

fbe patient driabs vegf little beer# only 
half a plat to supper with an occasional glass.
U s  susmly of beer is obtained from the same public 
house which was patronised by cafes 1.

fra.mnt condition, *b« «»•* *T" JWrt*
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glistening. The tongue is covered with a silvery 
fur. The only places where the bronzing is seen 
are, round the neck* inner sides of the thighs and 
genital region# but the bronzing even in those 
regions is very slight. fbe skin of the hands is 
rough and thick. fbe soles and inner surfaces of 
the feet are covered with an erftheihhous blushing# 
and here# there exists great tenderness oa pressure 
ffcrythromelalgiaf« t Burning sensation in the
soles is ooaplained of « as well as the feeling of his 
legs getting easily tired* fbe feet and legs are 
moist with swdat.

nils is a very aild case which say be 
explained by the small amount of beer consumed# but 
the condition of the ayds# the pigmentation of the 
skin, the well marked eryt hr ohslalgia in the feet#, 
and the signs of CoemenSimg Mnritin# make the 
diagnosis of orsemimai pmiosmiag indisputable*

Ppoera^ 1 fh cns month he wag pssrfeitly well, 
the bronsinf dlssgpeared with desquamation. fbe skin 
of the feet also desquamated. fbe srythrrmsltlgis 
had entirely gone.

I* U.» gale# aged 49# fitter# saw me cm 
has set nr dth. A  complained of tingliag and burning 
in his feet.

linwn e  Ttmmt 111 i t  #*•«*
he has not been well. As found be was fatigued long 
before his day** work was finished. fbe loss of 
strength has been increasing gradually. t* Pepbeaber
he first felt the tingling in the toes and the
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sensation of burning in his soles# which latter 
symptom was sruch aggravated when he wa-s in bed.
These synptomB were accongjanied with profuse 
sweating limited to the lower extremities. Blistexf 
appeared on the under# surfaces of the toes* getex 
on he complained of mmlbmebs in the soles* Coin
cident with the eppemremte of the above syspttwfc 
the eyes began to smart and Hun* and pigmentation 
of the skin aocombmnied with great itching agrpeared 
more or less ewer the whole body.

Be drinks beer obtained from the same source 
of supply as the patient described in oases 1 and g. 
Be says he drinks *two or three pints a day.*

Present conditio^ fbe *yes are swollen and 
watery, the conjunctivas being injected. the face 
is slightly pigmented. fbe pigswalftbtom is seen 
over the whole body. Ilouad 8b. W M  tluan U  » 
wall MrtMd broad bwtd of abev8 «*••' laoluM
wlit., dua to th. prNivri of ^*lt *i«k b. mmag*.
Yha .lgMntati on la  d.ap«.t road 8k. aOtk, M u a t  
8b. buttock., in til. grolfl* MMt on tfc. ismv aid., 
or 8ta. 8fei«ba. *to. ar«olM and aipplai of 8*. 
br.a.8 ar. vary d*e»lr pi,.«nwi and Urn bur 
fojiioiM *r. piokad out «a <Mrk abobb. a . m  
•»•• X. a a .ll whit. #»8MIM of w Up f U 8.d akla «1V.
• botkxu uv«w*ao. 80 8tfa *o4f. lb. akla la 
8«biim ia« 80 daaqMMba witfc « f lu . 8*8 nnr p M lin g .

e .  ptlaa *r« Unuau.ll, boiat and bar. tba 
•k in  ta tb io k , r« t and rarr 8 *M « . b ia iiw if  

8h« aolM alN ab.a aiaa.
of ar*8broaMl.i«i«. ran

kn«. jarka and th. aupwfiei.l raflax.a urn p n ant.
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He has the feeling of hpins and needles" in the 
soles and slight numbness.

The tongue 6s coated, but no history of 
stomachic disturbance exists. The other organs 
are normal.

A»eefe^yr January #th. As in the other 
oases the consumption of beer was stopped. The 
irritation of the skin gradually lessened and the 
•kin egfoliated with a fine desquamation. The band 
of pigment round his waist is lest distinct'and large 
shreds of skin are coming off hers. There still 
*re present some tingling and burning in the soles, 
the eyes give leg's trouble now.

January 99th. The tingling has altogether 
disappeared but his feet remain tender.

M. C.f female, aged 99 yeast# consulted am 
on Bo*sat nr 99*9, about numbness of the feet and 
lags with increasing loss of strength.

Usher* nr tMfMASi lines August
she has suffered from a burning feeling m  feet 
W H  1**s C M  from a feeling rtf Hinm and needles•+ 
fbe burning has alvagb been much worse when she is 
in bed. gar finges"» also, tingled and became
tttnfca*. 9he sags that when sewing *the needle keep*
* **BPinc out cf her fingers.* 9be mas not notitad 
•aartioulwlf » l « M M 4 t M i  of 8te «km.

#fe. la t k M t  Mriakw feat t m i  uablt to 
**—  *<*•• ot tfe. Q w a M t f  aonauMd.

Sf.a«it condition. «*„ rmom la ^
• lightly %nd feb. ■/.* «?. tfe.
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pigmentation is observed to be specially marked 
on places liable to pressure. The conditions class 
as Srythromelalgia are present in the feet. Phe 
is very anaevlb and the p&lse is soft and rapid.
The heart sounds are weak but free from vursurs.
The throat shews no redness, tfUhbness and tingling 
are present id the fingers and similar donditlons 
efist in theteat. Myalgia is present in the calf 
and anterior tibia! suseldb. |n the hand the 
Interossal and hbdueteg Sndiois are greatly wasted 
ah are also the eortensor auscles of the roreara. 
the pussies of the legs are also aueh atrophied. 
*l*ood drof^ Is very pronouneed and snrtor paresis 

the nuscleg of the legs also. pfce sayb that 
•her sleep is disturbed with terrible dreah*.*

fcfigMis fteeetfMr l*th. the skin of the 
ohast* atwtoatn and task* is peeling hff la large 
flakes leaving the new skid tmplgsMfted. The 
Catling has left the finger* said feet but the 
fhaling of mateess Still is present. fp« 
ergthroaelalgie condition of the feet it aueh 
laprcre* though they still are tender. There is 
aot m i n  °* prspgeurb over the eosoies of

1*. . VI M M t t  t i . m m  i w n u ,  .r. Mln#
rtrnirm n m u i  « i U  • s o b m m m  erf
*** M «  pcM.. ft. ftMM lg ^
* —  — » no» fro. ..l.ltotten U d  f t d K M .
"" * » *  VfMft i, aMlttaiM.

*»frrr iMft. . -,a m

«o or
*hioh tormvir <wi«Wi, «r. v « M t .  ft.

ad
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strength quickly and her anaemia is much improved.

A. 0., male, aged 4f, timekeeper, saw me on 
November Mth» complaining of *Ifrflawgmiion of the 
eyei* and irritation of the skin.

«l irt— He relatsa that 
his eyes have troubled^since July, and that he has 
else suffered from a eatery disoftarge from the nose 
$mplj|jg pmptftslber his skin became coloured, first on 
the neck and chest, then on the abdomen and thighs, 
and stdwequenhly all over the body. The colouring 
of the iegp skin was associated with intense itching, 
tbout the same time, he experienced a tingling 
sensation in the tips of the fingers and in his feet, 
accompanied with excessive sweating of these parts, 
there is no history of sickness or of diarrhoea. ge 
is a. beer drinker hiking «*o** http#* fhMMfc a <Mf»

t a w *  nwnfiun. * « •  i* ****
MddgMwta and *fca afaa auffbaad. fft* pigaa»%ft%ion 
1, t w m  ail error «ia bed, att*a«*&nt fcbo paiaa and

u t  it. la durkar round fch« ru*ck, in tlta gradual 
*«MM W># ganltial. and bofciod ft, buMiecka. $
■wwu* dauqtMKfelen a t , ft* saan, t in  koalas eoaing 
<it C M *  «fc. darknr , M « m  fcalag largar. «fca akla 

m m  Mia* la Lick and rough* and ti>«r.
!• m rn m m  a **&. i«— rat ftiuafcta* on «*a 
MftftP aid. and ac>}aa of tfto fftag» Haarond the tingling 

I* «g* fctfta of Oft. ftagMra asd In bia tmmt, tftara 
ft® Mftgul'g dia%ur*KB»«k. 9*harwia. h« anjora

SaWMMU S-caaftar O a k , «ha su n  fftp ls  r t f
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quickly and the tingling has disappeared. The eyes,1, 
however, are still watery and red.

February 8th. The patient la quite 
recovered. His skin has desquamated and his eyes 
give hi* no aore trouble beyond being liable to water 
when exposed to the wind.

£• S., male, aged 58, painter. I saw this 
patient on December 4th, when he complained of the j
sensations of •pins and needles* in his feet and \

hand*, “running at the eyes,* and great irritation
*

of the 'skin.
History of Rreaent Illness. He first 

noticed the swollen and watery condition of his eyes 
about the aiddle of October, followed in about a 
month by the appearance of a bronzing of the skin 
which was aooompanied with great itehiness. This 
bronzing appeared first on the neck and the chest, 
then on the legs, and gradually spread over the 
entire body with the exception of the palms and soles. 
Par IV in November be experienced the tingling in the 
fingers, which extended into the hands. He suffered 
fro* a similar sensation in the soles and this was 
associated with a burning pain and sweating.

Towards the end of October he suffered fro* 
sickness and diarrhoea, which lasted store or less for 
four weeks.

Mb drinks 4 to 5 pints of “Fourpenny ale"
daily.

jjkaaant Condition. The face is oedematous 
ind the eyes much swollen and inflamed. There is
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excessive lacrymation - the tears dropping bn to his 
cheeks.

Tbe pigmentation '{vide plates 2 andb) in
this -case is most marked. It extends over the
whole body, being intensified round the heck, in the
axillae, in the groins, on the in .ar sides of the
thighs, round the genitals and in the popliteal
regions. Tbs areolae and#nipples are speoially
dark and minute dark spots -mark out the hair follicles
The rounded, white, unpigmented, or less pigmented
patches, of from A  th to f of an inch in diameter
are very noticeable, giving the skin a mottled
appearance. On the neck and chest a branny
desquamation is seen. The patient complains of
intense irritation, particularly in those plaoes
where the pigment is deepest in tint. The 

*

accompanying photographs (plates ft and f) taken by 
flash light, illustrate the appearances described 
above. The skin of the hands is rough and is 
peeling offt the loosening skin is seen exfoliating 
in the furrows of the fingers and palate. 'Hie skin 
on the extensor surfaces of the phalangeal Joints 
is very thick, so that the Joints appear like knobs. 
The palms are very moist and present a red blUsh.
We complains of tingling and numbness in the fingers.

The feet* also, are moist and the red 
blushing is shen on the soles, and it extends on to 

inner side of the foot. This erythematous 
•HWferanee iS distinctly demarcated from the rest of 
the skin of the feet. He has great tenderness in 
his feet, with the sensations of burning and of •pins 
and needles.* The burning pain i* much worse when
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he is in bed. Neuralgic pains shoot down his legs 
and behind the internal malleoli. When the museleaIof the calves are grasped he shouts with pain j
(Myalgia). There is hardly any muscular wasting 
or loss of motor power in the limbs. k The knee 
Jerks are present.

iThere is no blue line on the gums and the j 

tongue is coated with a silvery fur.
L  dUsky redness extends over the soft palatf 

and Uvula. His voice is husky and he has a short 
hacking cough. Lungs and heart are absolutely 
normal. j

Ufine, sp. gr. 1*080, no deposit, albumen 
or sugar.

P roaress. January 18th. The skin is 
rapidly desquamating though there is still a great 
deal of pigmentation especially about his loins; 
the itchiness is almost gone. The skin of the 
hands and feet has lost the roughened, and thickened 
appearance but he still suffers from excessive 
perspiration. He still complains of the burning 
pairfs in his feet when in bed, but the tingling 
sensation has almost disappeared.

0. 0., male, aged 58, clerk, was seen by 
me on December fth. He complained of tingling 
and nuab&mss in his feet and fingers.

tjgttmrr rtf f s m m t * JjJdMfty Towards the 
end of August his eyes started to “run* and became
swollen and irritable. He then suffered from 
nasal oatarrh. About one month later he first 
felt the tingling and numbness in the soles of his
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feet, which also becaae very tender and moist.
Later on, the same sensations were felt in his 
fingers and palnfs. He has not noticed any 
discolouration of his skin but has co*plained of 
8 light irritation. He has not suffered fro* 
any gastro-intestinal disturbance or sore throat.

He bas been in the habit of drinking 4 or 
• binib of beer a day.

9he eyes are puffy 
and watery. there is slight bronsing on the 
lower abdoann, in the groiflb, on the inner surfaces 
of the thighs and behind the buttocks and in these 
places a fine branny des qua gabion if noticed* fhe 
skin of the hands and of the feet hare a rough, 
thickened appearance. He coeplaihs of tingling 
and nunbness in the finger ttpjb and in the so led 
of the feet* the superficial ref leges are present 
as are also the kaee Jerks. there ip no 
i spa Irani of goter power*

tbs tongue is coated* dll. other organs 
are nnrsel*

4 w e M b s r y&nunry 4*t. Hbe bki* bps 
now its noraal appearance, with the earoeption of tha 
of the inner bide of the thigh*, which is freely 
despuasHtinge the eyes are m o b  M m  srollea and 
wateryt and the only sensory disturbance he now 
eoaplaiqs of, is slight biagliag ana maHnsss in 
tha finger tips ana in the soles of the feet*

t* 0. , fens 14, aged gg, and wife of prsniotui 
patient. f first saw this patient on H*center gth.
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w hen she complained of numbness and of the serisatioiji
of tingling in the hands and feet.

lyigtrrv or  Praaent Illness., Bince August 
she has suffered from tingling in the hands and 
feet, together with numbness and loss of power.
These conditions have gradually become worse.
About the same date hear eyes began to trouble her, 
and bar shin became bronsed. This bronsing 
appeared frist round the neck and it was accompanied, 
with intense irritation. Vhe numbness and loss of 
power have gradually increased in severity, so that 
it became almost impossible to do much in the way 
of bouse work or needlework. About the beginning 
of November the skin began to desquamate, on the 
chest, abdomen and legs.

ft is difficult to get from this patient 
much idea as to the amount of beer consumed. M e  
does admit being a beer drinker and getting it from 
a house whose beer has been proved to contain 
arsemio.

ftp-nt ftamnMna. lb. fao. i. awoUan and 
th« .jr.. tuff, «nd auffuaad. ffe. ,if».n».%ion 1, 
■or. or 1«*» «pr.ad awmr tfe. bod,, axo^tiat tha 
jalaar and plantar lurfM*. ft ia m i  n r M  
la th. Sfboeaatarle and fnjpiinai ration*. ffe. 
akta I* daaquamtia, fr*«tr car tfe. ofeaat. afe«»r. 
!.*,« ahrada *ra ooarin, off. It i* ofea«r*.d that 
tfe. .kin o»«r tfe. fer«..tfe ia daaquaaatln* in *uoh 
> w n r  aferad. thaa «laa*i«ra. feti. c o m  lain, of 
«r.nt lkohin**. of th« .kin. tfe. akin of tfe. ^  
and f««t ia fchiok and aoiat and ia amllnt off.
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She suffers from the sensation of tingling in the 
fingers and in the feet and from neuralgic pains 
in the soles. Anoesthesia exists over the soles, 
and to a less extent over the dorsi and part way 
up the legs. Deep pressure, however, in the 
regions of the Anterior Tibials and of the calves 
produces pain. the knee 3arks are diminished.
The emaciation of the muscles of the arms (especially 
the extensors), haadb (the (ntarossei and Abductor 
fndiels) and of the museles of the leg*, is most 
marked! and there is a corresponding lost of power. 
*poot drof^ Is very distinct and the hand grasp 
very feeble. §n* alto complains of numbness in 
the fingers and she is unable to button her dress 
or to lift small articles*

Per gait is somewhat ataxic* 
there is no sore threat and tha tongue is 

coated with white far*
the heart lb not enlarged and the sounds 

are feeble though pure*
the mental functions are somewhat dulled 

and the Pace has a stupid eagmresbioo. phe 
complains of lost of mum wry*

Mnss»m««. January IMh* the skin has 
desquamated all over the body and there is very 
little of the pigmentation to be seen* phe still 
suffer* from the fsishmiss and tingUtst in the 
fingers and feet and from the neuralgic peiab.
^ralgia is also still present* Phe muscular atrophir 
is less marked and the motsr paresis has improved.
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J. M.,. stale, ag«a 61, labourer, complained 

o f great weakness in the legs and ♦’rheumatism/’ on 
December lfcth.

ffiflt.n-py o t Present Illnaaia^ He has 
noticed that since July he has gradually been losin|g 
strength. About this time his eyee became 
irritable and eatery- later on, he had the 
fieeliag of •piflh and needles* in hit feet. Ie 
efprbased it am a feel lag of hearing walked on 
nettles bare-footed. this sensation mam akaociat«|d 
with a burning pain in the sclem of his feet. He 
attributed this to ̂ keunatlea. Bf and by, nuhbnes 
in the srlea came on and gradually extended up his 
legm. Sis legm became very weak, often bending 
under him after walking short dl'stamshs, boss 
of appetite and morning sickness have troubled him 
for some weeks. |e does net know whan the 
pigmentation appeared oa him skin, bat mays his 
skin bam been darker in oolour for borne time.
About the beginning of Hoes Oh eg he h means short 
of breath * * n  walking upstairs and he euffered 
from palpitation and faintness. d fortnight 
later him abdomen began to swell;

this patient drinks % pints of beer a 
day and Shore at the week ■ends« he merer tasted 
spirits.

he was admitted to the Oottage hospital

Heyond a glistening 
of the eyes and a slight brownish pigmentation of 
the eye-lids nothing Unusual can be noticed in 
his face. The pigmentation covers the body and



is most, marked round the nock, in the axillae, on 
the buttocks, and in the Inguinal and Popliteal 
regions. The whole skin is giving off a fine 
branny desquamation, and he says the irritation 
is most troublesome when in bed. The areolae and 
nipples are very dark and the hair follicles are 
picked out as dark spots.
Hapar Llqba. The skin of the palms is thickened 
and has a red bltfth. That over the phalangeal 
joint?! ia very thick and rough spiting the fingers 
contrast very much with the otherwise emaciated 
condition of the hand. The finger nails sure 
dried and shrivelled, and the finger ends clubbed. 
Atrophy with a corresponding loss of power of the 
milscles of the hand! and arms,- especially the 
Interossai, Abductor Xndicis and febenaors (producing 
wrist drop) is very marked and it gives the skin a 
wrinkled, shrivelled appearance.

The hand grasp is most feeble.
He suffer! from tingling and numbness in 

the fingers, palms and fore&rgs, and from neuralgic 
pains in the forearms. Deep pressure over the 
muscles of the forearm produces pain.
Lower foafeg. The skin of the soles of the feet 
has the appearance known as Brythromelalgia. The 
musoles of the lower limbs, also, are much emaciated 
and tha loss of motor power is great.

^Poot-dropr* is quite distinct and slight 
resistance can quite overcome attempts at flexion 
and extension of the foot.

in the right foot,, there is complete 
anoesthesia on the plantar surfaces including the
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toes, and partial over the dorsum extending to 
about two inches above the anliles. ji

In the left foot, the sensation of touch 
is bert ,er than in the right, there being partial, 
loss over the whole foot and complete only on the 
under surfaces of the toes. !i

The knee jerks are lost. He complains j 
of scooting pains behind the internal malleoli |i
Wfid of pal'll on deep pressure over the Anterior 
Tibial and calf muscles.
Thorax. The lungs are normal,.

The apex beat of the heart may be seen and 
felt in the 5th intercostal space and about half an iinch outside the nipple line. On percussion the |
heart is shewn to be enlarged - the left border
being nearly one inch outside the nipple line,
making the transverse measurement inches.

The heart sounds are weak, especially
the first sound. At the apex may also be heard a 
soft systolic murmur.
Jj&£BS21s. liver is enlarged measuring 5 inches
in the line of the nipple and inches in the 
mesial line. It is tender to palpation.

The abdomen is considerably enlarged with 
Ascites, measuring Jftt| inches round the broadest 
part.

The urine is scanty, specific gravity, 
I'Ogg, some deposit of red urates, no albumen, nor 
sugar. A sample of this urine was tested for 
arsenic but no tfeoe was found, 

ft?Parana. February 1st. Bis M i a
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complaint is of the painful condition of his feet 
and legs. There is no improvement in the condition! 
of his heart, liver, or any diminution of the ascite^. 
There is very little pigmentation left. The 
muscles of hi's legs and arms are much firmwr and 
there ia less emaciation In the limbs. This is 
due to systematic massage and passive movements. j 
The knee jerks are reappearing. He was discharged j 
from the hospital slightly improved.

March 8th. The patient is very much 
better* The heart is stronger and the systolic 
murmur has gone. The ascites has entirely 
disappeared and the liver much reduced in size.
He is, however, much emaciated but says he is getti 
stronger.

d. P., male, years, blacksmith, saw me 
on the Tth of December complaining of tingling in 
the fingers and feet.

History of Present innm... At tha 
beginning of October he first felt tingling and 
numbness in his fingers, and later on, in his hands 
and feet. Por some weeks his eyes have been watery^ 
About the same time the skin became coloured. The 
oolour appeared first on the neck and subsequently 
on the chest, abdomen and legs. During the last 
two months he has had occasional attacks of sickness 
and diarrhoea. Be has been losing flesh and 
strength* Be drinks beer at the rate of one and a 
***** Bints a day.

Present Condition* The eyes glisten and 
are puffy. The pigasntation m y  be seen .ore o r
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leas over the whole body, excepting the palms and 
soles. It is very marked round the neck, and on 
the upper portion of chest. It shades off towards 
the epigastrium and increases in depth towards the 
hypogastrium. The areolae of the breasts are 
deeply pigmented* In the groins and round the 
genitals it is very deep. Besides the bronzing 
over the baok there are many papules. Here and 
there is seen a branny desquamation. The skin of 
the hands and fingers is thick and rough and in 
the palmar surfaces it is peeling off.

The feet shew the same conditions, but the 
skin of the soles is covered with a red blushing*
The hands, arms, feet and legs are moist with 
perspiration.

He complains of the sensations of tingling 
and burning in his feet and finger's, and also of 
nusgme'ss in the save places.

The knee jerks are weak. There is some 
lbas of muscular tissue in the arms, hands and legs 
and a corresponding loss of motor power.

The heart is enlarged but this condition 
has existed for some years and is the result of 
Chronic Bronchitis.

fec^Tes*. January 6th. The eyes are less
suffused and the plgmentation has almost disappeared.
Be still Complains of the tingling in the finger tips
and in his feet, and also of the burning pain. The
haee jerks are stronger, and the paresis has altogether 
gone.
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R. J., male, aged 48, labourer, complained 

on December 7th, of great, muscular weakness and of
swelling of the abdomen.

Hf.-at.QrY of Present I linens.. In August he 
first experienced tingling and numbness in his finger 
tips. His feet also had the same feeling of 
tingling but no numbness or tenderness. At the 
beginning of October he suffered from" an acute sore 
throat which has troubled him ever since. He has 
bean losing flesh rapidly and his legs have become
very weak. At thi s time his breathing became 
quick and short and he was subject to attacks of 
faintness* About the first week in November his 
abdomen began to swell.

He says he is in the habit of drinking a 
*few pints* of ##fourpenny ale* daily.

Present Condition. The face is much
emaciated and is pigmented under the eyes, which
glisten with moisture. The bronzing is less
general than in most of the other oases, but on
the anterior and outer surfaces of the thighs, there*is a large patch of pigment which gradually shades 
off at the edges to the normal colour of the skin.
The small white unpigmented patehee are scattered 
over this bronzed area. The areolae of the breasts 
are deeply pigmented. an the chest a papular 
eruption causes muoh irritation. The skin of the 
palms and soles has a distinct erythematous blush 
whioh disappears on pressure and returns quickly 
when the pressure i3 removed. The finger nails 
are curved and grooved. There is much general, 
wwuation of the whole body and this Is «0.t



' (29) . !evident in the muscles of the arms, the Interossei 
muscles of the hands and in the muscles of the legs.;

Paresis of the Extensor muscles of the arm, . 
producing "wrist-drop" and in those of the leg's, j 
producing "foot-drop** is present. Blight resistance 
can quite overcome such movements as extension of ji
the wrist, and extension and flexion of the knee* jI
and foot. |i

fn the fingers and feet he feels the sensations 
of tingling and numbness• Myalgia is present and j 
he complairis of neuralgic pains in his legs. The I 
knee jerks are absent. 1

i

The tongue is coated with a silvery fur and j
Ithe appetite is poor. There has been no complaint J 

of sickness op of diarrhoea.
Over the soft palate, uvula, and tonsils, 

there is a dusky redness with patches of a much 
duskier hue. He h s a short hacking cough. 'Hie 
heart is enlarged, the left border of the cardiac 
dulnees being one inch to the left of the nipple 
line, making the transverse meaauremnet 4f inches.
The sounds are very weak, especially the first, with 
which is a slight roughnegfr.

The pulse is one of low tension and he*ts 11* 
per minute when he is lying down and 1*0 per minute 
when he sits up, shewing not only a weak heart but 
an irritable one.

The lungs are normal.
The abdomen is much distended with fluid 

(Ascites), measuring *g inches round the broadest 
Part. The liver is enlarged and tender - the measure
ments being 5 inches in the nipple line and *§ inches
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in the mesial line. j

Frogress. January 8th. The large patch ! 
of pigment on his thigh has disappeared with the 
desquamation. He takes his food well and sleeps well, 
The muscles of the arms and legs are getting firmer 
and the interosseal spaces are filling up. There 
is less paresis and the knee jerks are reappearing.
The heart is stronger - the pulse beating 100 per 
.minute. The abdomen now measures 94 inches.

February 10th. The skin of the hands and 
feet is much smoother but is still rather moist.
The sensory disturbances have wholly disappeared from 
the fingers but not from the toes.

The atrophy of the muscles is being rapidly 
repaired and his legs do not tire on slight exertion 
The knee jerks are now present though somewhat 
feeble. The ascites has gone and the livecr has 
lost its tenderness and is much reduced in size, 
measuring 4 inches in the nipple line.

The heart sounds are much stronger, the 
pulse beating 90 per minute. He can go upstairs 
without suffering from dyspnoea and palpitation.

G. B., male, aged 40, gas stoker, consulted 
me on December 10th, about an eruption on his face.

History of. Breaent Illness. For ten 
weeks he has suffered from tendarnesfe of the solas 
of his feet associated with tingling and numbness, 
fcater on , the same sensations were felt in the 
fingers. Gradually the numbnedd affected the hands. 
He also suffered from pains in the legs on walking 
which darted from the ankles to the calves. In
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about, the same length of time his eyes have been 
inflamed and ^atary, and his face has been covered 
with pimples. He has not noticed much discoloura- ; 
tion of the slrin though he has complained of itchineis. 
He drinks about 5 or 6 pints of *Pourpenny Ale* per | 
dies, which amount if considerably increased on 
Saturdays, 10 to IS pints being consumed on that day,,

Present Condition. The face is oedematous j
and As covered with an erythematous rash with an 
eruption of large papules, some of which have gone 
on to a pustular stage. The eyas are puffy and 
glistening - the conjunctivas being inflamed. 
Photophobia is present.

Pigmentation is only Seen on the buttocks 
and lower abdomen, in Which latter position are 
seen numerous small white patches. Many papules 
are scattered over the back.

gyythromelalgla is present in the palms and
soles.

Tingling and nustones's is limited to the 
palmar surface of the two terminal phalanges of all 
the fingeTs.

the hands or legs. The knee jerks are rather weak - 
and the plantar reflex is present.

The tongue is coated and the throat has a 
congested appearance.

BEttATWfl- ^camber *Qth. This patient's 
condition does not improve. This may be accounted 
for by his persisting in drinking beer to excess.

There is no loss of muscular tissue either in

CAaTl
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on December 4th of burning and of a feeling of Mpins 
and needles* in his feet.

History clL Present Illness. Since the 
middle of September he has felt the tingling in 
the hands and feet, which became very bender, hot 
and sweaty. About the same time the eyes became 
inflamed and watery and he suffered from nasal, 
discharge. ^During the last fortnight these 
conditions have become much aggravated. He also 
suffered from shooting painfc darting from the heels 
to the calves. About the middle of September a 
pigmentation appeared on his neck, and then on his 
legs.

There is no history of gastro-intestinal 
disturbance.

This patient gets a small barrel of beer 
direct tro m  a brewery and says he takes about If 
pints a day. Samples of this beer were tested 
for Arsenic by Reinsch*s Test and typical arsenical 
crystal* were obtained in the reduction tube.

ggftgftttt Condition. The eyes are inflamed 
and watery. The pigmentation, which is seen oh the 
whole of the body, is most marked in places which are 
liable to .pressure, on each leg about three inches 
below the knee is a band* If inches broad, of dark 
Pigment. This is due to the pressure of garters.

The hands and feet shew the usual rough 
Conditiop of the skin ** the skin of the knuckle's 
being much thickened.

The tingling and numbness is felt most in 
the fingers and in the soles of the feet. The feet
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sweat excessively and muscular pain on deep pressure 
is present.

Plantar refleJces and knee jerks are presents
iThere is no atrophy or paresis. ]
iProgress. January ljOth. The skin is j

desquamating and the deeply pigmented bands below jithe knees have almost disappeared. The eyes have |i
completely recovered. He still complains of 
tingling in the sole's of the feet, and of a burning 
pain in the same place.

February 12th. There is no trace of 
pigmentation and the only symptoms he now complains 
of are, the tingling in the finger tips and 
tenderness of the feet.

S. S., female, aged 50, wife of the patient 
described as oase 14, saw me on December 14th. She 
also complained of tingling in the fingers and feet.

History of Present Illneaa. T’rom the 
last month she has suffered from' the sensations of 
tingling and nussfbness in the fingers and feet, 
associated with much sweating. Two weeks before 
these symptoms appeared, she had a persistent "cold 
in the head" producing nasal discharge and lacrymati^n, 
These still exist.

She drinks the same beer as her husband, 
but only takes one glafafs to dinner and another to 
supper^ i*e., about one pint daily.

ggesent Condition. Beyond the suffused 
Condition of the eye’s, and the tingling and numbness 
in the fingers and feet, there is little else to 
record. Pigmentation is altogether absent, but the
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hands and feet shew the conditions known as 
Frythronfelalgia in a very mild form.

Progress. January 10th. The eyes are lessj suf 
suffused and the tingling and numbness are only j

felt at intervals. I

r.ktnt IS , J. C.., male, aged 85, fitter, came to me on j
December l#th oomplaining of a discolouration of the| 
skin. j

History of Present Illness. About three jIweeks ago his illness began with Inflammation of |
the eyes, and his skin slowly assumed a brown
colour which gradually deepened. This colouring
of the skin was associated with an intense itchiness*
One week ago he felt slight tingling and numbness 
in the finger tips. Two days ago he suffered from 
a Sore throat. For some time his appetite has been 
pootr and he has experienced increasing loss of 
strength and energy. There has been no sickness 
or diarrhoea.

Re drinks about two glasses of stout daily - 
and ths stout is supplied by a firm of brewers, whose 
beer is known to be contaminated with arsenic.

ikaaent Condition. The face is oedematous 
and deeply pigmented and the eyes are swollen, red 
and watery. Nasal catarrh is present.

The skin of the whole body is pigmented, and 
there is a deeper pigmentation in places liable to 
pressure. The areolae of the breasts are very
dark, and there is a deposit ^ , .^ of very dark pigment
round each hair follicle. There is not much bronsirig
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of the legs, but here the skin has begun to
desquamate. I

The skin of the palms is not coloured, but j 

is thickened and rough and peeling off in shreds. 
The dorsal as well as the palmar skin is thickened, 
and this is especially the case over the knuckles j

iand phalangeal joints. Similar appearances exist j 

in the feet.
There is slight tingling and numbness in

i

the finger tips, but no such sensations are presentj
in the feet, which, however, sweat very much and
get painfully hot when in bed.

The tongue is coated with a white fur, and
he complains of a feeling of discomfort in the 

♦epigastrium which is tender on palpation. The 
Tonsils, Soft I^laSe, Uvula and Posterior Pharynx | 
are much congested and relaxed. His voJ.ce is 
husky and he has a hacking cough.

grogra... January 6 th. Tha ayes are 
much less red and watery and the oedema of the 
face has gone down. The skin is desquamating 
freely. Tingling and numbness are still felt in 
the fingers.

J. J., male, aged 41, labourer, came to me 
oh December 10th, and complained of the feeling of 
*plns and needles" in his feet and hands.

aiBt.org of Pres ant, tlinana. On. month ago 
his eyes became red, irritable and watery. Re
fir.t f.lt the tingling in hi* f..t and alght

days ago. He has not seen any pigmentation or
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desquamation, though tha sltin was red and itching 
three weeks ago. He has had several attacks of si Clines s 
and diarrhoea during the last month.

He drinks three or four pints daily and 
patronizes two public houses, only one sf which j
has been selling arsonicated beer.

Present Condition. The eyes are watery, the 
conjunctivas being injected. Ho distinct pigmenta4 
tion can be seen anywhere. The skin of the hands 
and feet is red and very tender. Tingling and 
numbness are felt in the fingers and hands, - the 
tingling going up to the elbows. The same

isensations are felt in the feet, together with great)i
tenderness and much perspiration. He suffers from jI !

| shooting pairts in the legs. I
» ^  !I  There is no emaciation but he conplairfs j
I  iof his legs becoming easily tired. The knee jerks jI

are present. j
The tongue is Turred andffhe complains of a J

feeling of sickness.
Progress. January SOth. The tingling 

and numbness are still present in the fingers and 
feet. The eyes glisten and exposure to wind j

iproduces proftise lacrymation. He is much better in' 
general health and has resumed work.

T. W., male, aged 41* labourer, saw me on 
December 10th. He complained of "pins and needles" 
in his feet, Here especially the right foot.

History of Present Illness. The eyes have 
been watery for three or four months. Three months
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ago he noticed a colouration of his skin round 
the neck and on the inside of the thighs. This ' 
pigmentation was accompanied with itching and was j 
followed by a fine desquamation four weeks later. | 
For over two months he has felt tingling in his j 

feet, which became very tender. j
This patient^ drinks two bottles of porter 

daily. The porter is supplied by one of the 
breweries known to be producing arsenicated beer.

ftresent Condition. The face is somewhat 
swollen* and the eyes glisten. The only pigmenta-

ition to be seen takes the form' of numerous small,, j 
brown patches (/ith to ^ of an inch in diameter), 
like freckles, on both legs. The palmar skin is 
thickened and is desquamating.

There is no evidence of sensory disturbance 
in the, hands but in the feet the sensations of 
"pins and needles" and of numbness are felt- The 
feet are tender and very moist.

Beyond the silvery coating of his tongue 
and loss of appetite there are no gastro-intestinal 
symptoms.

ftpoM P9SU. January 14th. The eyas still
glisten and he still suffargs from the sensory 
disturbances in the feet, but to a less extent.
The brown patches have disappeared from the legs. 
The skin of the hands and feet has desquamated.

February 10th. This patient has almost 
recovered only complaining of slight tingling, 
now and again, in his feet.
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E. T., male, aged 43, fitter. I saw this 
patient on December 50th, when he complained of 
running from the eyes and of tingling and numbness 
in hi3 fingers and feet.

History of Present Illness# The eyes have 
troubled him for two months and about the same 
time a "raBh" appeared on his neck which gradually 
extended over the body. This "rash" was accompanied 
by intense itching.

One week ago he suffered from an attack 
of diarrhoea, but no sickness.

He drinks two or three pints of beer a day.
Present Condition.. The face is oedematous 

and pigmented and the eyes"red and watery. The 
pigmentation is slight over the body and the legs 
are quite free from it.

The hands and feet produce the usual 
characters of firythromel&lgla. There is not any 
muscle waste or any 4m loss of motor p o w e r• The 
sensations of tingling and numbnesfe, he feels in 
the fingers and soles of the feet. He also suffer^ 
from a hot burning pain in the feet and much 
sweating. Neuralgic pains shoot up the back of 
his legs, but there is no mhsculsr pain on deep 
pressure#

The tongue is furred and there is loss of 
appetite#

ftcogra«a. January ttbh. The skin has 
begun to desquamate. The eyes are less watery

but the sensory disturbances in the hands and feet 
still persist.
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J. S., male, aged 42, stoker,, complained on
January 4th of diarrhoea and running of the eyes.

History of Present Illness... The eyes 
have been more or less troublesome since July, 1900,
and he has suffered fro* numerous attacks o f

diarrhoea but never any sickness. He has never
seen any pigmentation of his skin, nor beyond j

numbness and tingling in the fingers has he ever :t
suffered fro* any nervous syhgptoms.

He drinks beer at the rate of one or two j 
pints a day, which has been proved to be arsenicatedj.

Present Condition. This patient suffers j 
fro* conjunctivitis, with lacrymation and photophobiii.

On the sides of the chest and on the buttock^, 
brownish pigmentation nay be seen and also desquama-j 
tion. The skin of the hands and feet is thickened i 
and peeling off. Hyperidibsis of the feet and 
legs is present.

He complains of tingling and numbness in the
fingers.

The tongue is coated with a silvery fur. 
ogress. February 8th. The condition of 

the eyes is very much improved. He does not now 
have any tingling or nusfehess in the fingers and the 
skin of the hands and feet has completely desquanatecjL.

J. H., male, aged 56, blacksmith, consulted ge 
on February 18th, regarding tingling and numbness in 
the soles of the feet.

ffistory of Present Illness. About the 
beginning of October he was much troubled about the

°°ndition of the eyes, which were much inflamed,
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irritable and watery. At this time he became an 
out-patient of an Eye Hospital* where treatment 
for six weeks did not seem to do any good. Some 
time later the fingers began to swell so that he 
had difficulty in closing his hands. Subsequently 
the sensation of "pins and needles" and of numbness 
appeared in the fingers and in the palps. Coincid 
ently with these, his feet became so tender that he 
was compelled to wear boots two sizes ftfem larger

Ithan usual. Following on this tenderness came j
tingling, numbness and a burning pain. He does not|

!know whether his skin was pigmented or not, but his j 
skin began to "scale" about the beginning of jt
Deceniber and he was able to peel large shreds off 
his hands and feet. I

Before the end of November (the commencement 
of the bear scare in this district) he had been in 
the habit of drinking not less than two or three 
pints a day, but since then he has abstained totally 
from beer, but occasionally takes a little whiskey.

Present Condition. The eyes are watery. 
There is no sign of any pigmentation - nor of 
des quamati on•

The palms and soles still retain a red 
blush and he complains of tingling and numbness in 
the fingers and feet, which are sweaty. Tenderness, 
also, is complained of in the soles.

Froqrffta- February *fhh. The eyes still 
glisten. The tingling and numbness have completely 
disappeared from the fingers and feet, but the feet 
remain tender.
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CHAPTER S.

THE MOST NOTEWORTHY 5TOATUFES OF THE 
OASES, THE DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT.

A. A SUMMARY OF THE MOST NOTEWORTHY EBATTRBB OF j 
Tffp w n y m T m  r.u c tn . j

1. thf Amount of Baer Consumed. !
All the oaaea were regular beer i

drinkers, with the exception of oases 16 and 16, j
who drank stout and porter respectively. The j1
stout and porter were supplied by the same brewers i

i

who supplied the impure beers. j
In three cases it was impossible to arrivej 

at any approximate amount of the beer consumed, j
and of these three, two were females. In the !
other cases I can fairly well reiy on the accuracy 
of the amount stated.

Of the remaining 16 oases, 9 drank not 
more than 8 pints, 4 drank between 6 and • pint's, 
and 6 drank over 8 pinth a day. Of course, one 
must always allow for a greater consumption of beer 
at the week-ends.

Table shewing amount of beer taken per day4

Not more
.
8 to 6 over 8 quantity Totalthan 8 pints pints

1
pints not known

0* 4 5 3 61

stout.
Includes the pa tients who drank porter aci

The source of the beer has b6en traced
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to three breweries. These three breweries had 
the supply of glucose which was common to the 
Manchester and Salford breweries, whose beers were ; 
contaminated with arsenic. I

The number of the patients who drank the 
beer etc., of the different breweries is shewn in 
the following table. !

Brewery A Brewery B Brewery 0.

llMC 9** 8

| **One patient drank beer supplied by both j
breweries A and B. |

! 8. general Appearances. !
All the oases shewed more or less, 

the heavy, swollen appearance of the face, with thei| same suffused, watery condition of the eyes. The
j conjunctivitis varied much. In some oases it was
! very severe and attended with laorymatlpn and!| photophobia. In one or two cases the lacryaation iras
! so profuse that tears dropped continually on to 

the cheeks (Vide cases 1. and V). In the less severd 
cases and in those who were recovering, a glistening*7
of the conjunctivas was evident. J

An "alcoholic look" was not generally j
ipresent. The aspect of the face of case 1 would, 

however, be described as typically alcohollb. (Vide 
plate 1).

One patient (case 9) had a stupid appearance 

suggesting dulness of the mental faculties.
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General emaciation was marked in some of the cases*
(Vide cases 10 and 12).

5. The Skin and Anuendagfifiu
(1) Plantation was present In

all the cases (except in cases 15, It and tl) to j *
a greater or less extent and was the orost distinctij/e
feature of the cases* It consisted of a *browning
or "bronsing** of the skin, and the depth of the

i

discolouration tiiually varied with the severity of \i
the case* j

The distribution of the pigment in each j
case also varied in different regions of the body* !

!

Those places liable to pressure were much more 1i
deeply pigmented than others, e*g.,; the skin round \

the neck, in the axillae, on the inner surfaces of j
the upper arris, on the loins, in the groins, round !

*the genitals and on the buttocks* Such articles 
as braces, belts and garters produced deep 
pigmentation on the places where they exercised 
greater pressure. Thus, in Case 4 there was a 
broad band round the waist caused by a belt, and in 
Case 14 a band of pigment round the legs, below the 
knees, was caused by the pressure of garters* The 
deep pigmentation gradually shaded off to a Lesser 
degree in the other parts* In such places as are 
normally pigmented, e*g., the areolae of the breastsL 
the genitals and anus the skin was extremely dark in 
colour* In places where there is hair, the hair 
follicles could easily be seen b£ the dark spot of 
pigment round tin

The distribution of the pigment in each 
place was also uneven* Many cases shewed numerous
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little white patches in the midst of the pigmentation,
where there was little or no pigment# These

. ipatches varied from^th to -J- of an inch in diameter .j
They are well shewn in the accompanying photographs j

of the skin of Case ?, (Vide plates 8 and *)• !i
The Arsenical pigmentation resembles that 1

of Addison’s Disease, but in these cases no IIcolouration was seen on any Arucous membrane. j
fi

(ft) Srythromelalgia. This condition was j
in most of the oases very well marked. It jiconsisted of a bright red, erythematous "blushing" j

| on/the soles and palms, associated with great j
| tenderness on pressure, and with aM burning pain j: lwhich was aggravated when the patient was in bed. !i i

The blushing disappeared on pressure and quickly 
returned when the pressure was removed. The red 
surface was well, demarcated from the surrounding 

i skin.
I («) Brailas. were present in
ij  a few cases and these lesions were generally veiry

irritable. In Case 18 the papular eruption on the 
face was the chief complaint*

(4) ttcfainara of fthe akin. This irritation 
was sometimes very intense, and it was noticed that 
where the pigmentation was deepest, there the 
irritation of the skin was most troublesorie.

(5) keratosis, was seen in most of the | 
cases on the hands and feet. In most, the palaar 
and plantar skin became very thick and rough, and
in some there was also a similar condition, of the 
d orsal, surface's of the fingers. This was especially 
noticed in the skin over the phalangeal joints,
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giving these joints a knob-like appearance.

(6) Desauama.t.-i on occurred in alL cases: 
which had pigmentation of the skin. In most* cases ■ 
the akin peeled off as a fine branny desquamation,, ;

ibut in some it came off in shreds. The desquamation
was very noticeable on the palms and soles, where jI
it started to exfoliate in the grooves.

of the sweat glands was a common cause of complaint.
This Hyperidrosis was usually confined to the legs j

!

and armfe. In several cases beads of sweat could j
ibe seen on the legs. The sweat had rather a foul j

(8) The Nails, were in some cases hard 
and brittle and the surface became roughened and 
grooved. (Vide cases 10 and 18).

4. Xftfl flfgYQtfa fiygtaau

j Only in the worst cases
| did impairment of the muscular power occur. Most
|

of the patient's complained of having been morej
easily fatigued than usual, and some that on 

| walking short distance's their legs became quite 
| tired. The loss of motor power varied frog this
! feeling of getting easily tired, to complete
I paralysis of the museleg.

but in those cases which shewed paralysis of the 
muscle's of the lag, there was alfeo more or less
the same condition in the upper limbs. Of the 
lower limb, the muscles of the lower leg were

(?) Hyperidrosis. Increased secretion

odour.

(x) Metftor

The legs ware most often affected

usually affected and "foot-drop 
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in some cases. (Vide cases £ 1., 5,- 9, 10, and 12).

! in the upper limbs the extensors were more usually
impaired producing "drop-wrist.’* (Vide cases 9 and jlO).

i The small muscles of the hands and fingers were \! icommonly involved. j
i (2) Sensory Disturbances. i

Sensory disturbances \i
of more or less severity were present in all the j 

j cases. The chief complaint of the patient was of j 
I such sensations as tingling, numbness, feelings of jI i

••pins and needles,M of burning, of tenderness in 
| the soles and of shooting pairis in legs. j
! Anoesthesia was very pronounced in Case 1.I There was a loss of the sensation of touch inII
| several other oases. (Vide Case 9)'.i
j Myalgia was present in the more severe
; cases, i.e.,, in those cases where there was somel
J  motor impairment. in Case 1, however, where there 
j was hardly any lotfs of muscular power this symptom 
! was present. In these cases the patients shouted 
with pain when the calves were grasped.

Br y throne la lgia has been mentioned under 
the lesions of the skin,, though it is rather a 
combination of a sensory and trophic disturbance with 
a cutaneotfs manifestation. This condition occurred 
on the palms but was much <more pronounced on the 
soles. These places were tender on pressure, and 
there was also present a burning pain which was 
aggravated when the feet were warm.

Heuralgla in the form of darting pains j
along the lines of nerves* was most troublesome, in 
some oases. (Vide Cases L, 10 and 12).
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! The most important
| trophic mischief was the atrophy of the muscles,-

which occurred in the cases suffering from Paresis j
i *  I; or Para 1/s is of the muscles of the arms and legs.

In the le£s, the muscles of the calf and those ofi
! the Anterior Tibial, regiorfs were usually affected ;i j
1 and sometimes those of the thigh. In the arms, gl i| the extensors of the forearm and the small muscles

of the hand and fingers were the ones attacked.
The loss of muscular tissue between the metacarpal 
bones of the thuartj and first finger was mosti ij striking.' I

Increased secretion of the sweat glands |
(Hyperidrosis) was a common condition. j

: !The hard dry and brittle condition of j

! the nails is also of the nature of a trophici
I disturbance.Ii Erythromel&lgia has been mentioned j

| before.
| ( * ) The Ref lakes.

In none of the cases 
were the knee jerks exaggerated. In the moderately 
severe oases they ware diminished, and in the most 
severe altogether lost. (Tide Cases 10 and 18).
On recovery the knee jerks reappeared early.

■» (5) Ataxia.
This condition may be 

mentioned alone. It was present to a slight degree 
in one or two oases. (Vide Cases 1 and 9).

(g) Psychical Disturbances.
One patient had a dull
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stupid expression of the face and complained of loss 
of memory. (Vide Case 9). Others complained of 

| having had their sleep disturbed with frightful, 
dreams. (Vide Oases 1 and 5). With these

Ij exceptions, there were no indications that the 
mental faculties were involved̂ .i

I 5. aaatro-lnteatlnal Dlat.urb.no4a.
i

These were not prominent in the 
foregoing case's. Sickness and diarrhoea were in 
some cases symptoms of a temporary nature.' Nausea 

| and loss of appetite were, however, common complaint
| It was noticed that in the majority of the cases
| the tongue was coated With a fine, white, Silvery

fur.
Enlargement of the liver associated with 

tenderness on palpation was present in certain oases 
(Vide Oases 10 and 18)•

i| Ascites was very pronounced in the sameI| two cases.
«. .Circulatory Disturbances.

Affections of the heart were not 
oommon but some of the patients suffered from 
considerable cardiac weakness. (Vide Case 5).

In two cases the cardiac condition was 
mbst serious. (Vide Cases 10 and El). In both, 
there was dilatation of the heart producing dyspnoea,

The Pulse. Only in these two cases 
mentioned above,, was the pulse affected. Here,, 
there was a pulse of low tension and very rapid. Ag

the rapidity varied with the patient's posture, 
shewing an irritable heart*

In the two cases mentioned, vis., 10 and 19,
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the alcoholic element must not be overlooked.
There is no doubt that the cardiac mischief and 
the enlargement of the liver with the consequent 
ascites, were to a great measure due to alcoholism, j

?• Tfoapiratory Disturbances. j
The Lungs. There were no j

abnormal conditions found in the lungs.
Wig *̂ a»oat. In several oases 

there was a history of **s ore ̂throat* and on j
iexamining the throat there was discovered a dusky j
iIredness over the soft palate, uvula and tonsils |

and in some even on the posterior pharyngeal wall.
I(Vide Oases 1, 7 and 10)'1 j|

8 . aenifcn-O rlnarir D laturbamoea. ]
The urine was diminished in 

quantity in a few of the Cases, but beyond being 
loaded with urate's it was normal.

Three urines were examined for 
Arsenic but I failed to find any.

E i DlFTBKBH t jJJLJKABSZKfti
X. Alcoholi.6 Neuritis.

The comparatively small quantity 
of alcohol imbibed, the acute onset of the symptoms, 
the more pronounced sensory disturbances, thet w
typical pigmentation of the skin with desquamation, 
the catarrhal symptoms (eyes and nose) and the 
erythromelalgim (rarely seen in alcoholic neuritis) 
serve to distinguish these cause's of arsenical 
poisoning from alcoholic peripheral neuritis.

®- A ih lfon * . P i ammo.

The presence of the signs and 
symptomt of peripheral neuritis and the absence
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of persistent* vomiting and profound asthenia* exclude 
these cases from being classed as Addison's Disease; 
though the distribution of the pigment is common 
to both classes of casefs with the difference that
in these cases of arsenical poisoning there was no |

ipigmentation of any mucous membrane. j

s. Bmhrcaalftigfoy i
Rrythromelalgia has by some | 

observers been considered as a well defined form I 
of disease and in the beginning of this epidemic !
many of the cases were diagnosed as such. Its !i
occurrence in the majority of the cases, makes one 
think that there is no such disease as Idiopathic j 
Erythromeialgia, but that when it does occur it is j 

a symptom of toxic peripheral neuritis* . \

4. agaric
The extensive desquamation may 

cause some of these case's to be confused with cases 
of Scarlet Fever, especially when a history of sore- 
throat is gained and a congestive condition of the 
fauces and palatd is present.

Some of the patients at fixfet 
thought that they were suffering from Rheumatism*.
They regarded the pain in the sole's of the feet and 
the neuralgic pains in the legs as rheumatic.

6. Barl-Barl.
Several cases of arsenical 

peripheral neuritis occurring in Chester were said 
to be cases of Bari-Beri, because it was considered 
that the amount of arsenic per gallon was not suffi
cient to produce taxioologioal effects. But, in
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Beri-Beri there is no pigmentation and oedema of 
the extremities is a marked feature.

i ■| c .  T R E A T M E N T *  j
| x. Th« WrohiVi felon of -tha PoiBCHU j
! - 1 I In all oases the consumption or
I ibeer was prohibited* and in most cases this 

injunction was complied with. A few of the 
patients took spirits and one or two persisted in j

i

drinking beer. It may here be said that when the j
br*Eera w*re made acquainted with the nature and j
oausS of the epidemic the majority quickly withdrew j and 
destroyed all, contaminated beers. !j j

j 8 *  |
| There is no doubt that those j
! |! cases which rested in bed made the quickest and
| best recovery* but I was only able to get the most

severe type of case to rest absolutely. Those 
shewing the symptoms in a mild form continued their 
employment and the majority* though they did not 
rest in bed abstained from their occupations. 

tl« filifttuL
The diet recommended was mi 1ft 

and non-irritating. In most cases the appetite 
was bad and in few was there much gastro- intestinal 
disturbance requiring reduced diets. Plenty of 
fluid was reooatoended. i

4. Bruys.

At first simple alteratives with 
Iodide of PotafesiUm in 5 grain doses thrice daily
were given. Inter, strychnine was the main drug, 
beginning with 4 minim doses of the Liquor and
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increasing to 18 or 16 Minins thrice daily*

In sone cases sedatives were necessary.
Antipyrin and Phenacetine in 5 and 10 grains 

dosdS respectively were given for the neuralgic 
pains*

tn the cardiac oases ftlgltallts was ooahined 
with #tryctalnef and preparations of Iron were used 
for Ahaeeria.

for the painful condition of the feet lead 
and oplu* lotions were used*

ft owe cases suffering from  Pares|ia 
and Paralysis associated with auseular atrophy had 
the affooted parts nassaged* fetssive noventents 
of the Uhhs were also enployCd* Was sage was 
prohibited in the aoUte stages#
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^HAPTBR 4 .

TBK CJ05MISTW OF THE SUBJECT.

Mia Thaorlaa respecting the graaegoa of Via ^rganjo 
in B*er.

When it was known that the recent 
epidanib of Peripheral Weurltis was due to the 
presence of arsdnio in the cheep beers* eanf 
explanatloflfe were offered regarding the source of 
this arsenic*

fir. pay no Ida in his first paper which 
appeared in the British Medical Journal {WovePber 
•4th*. 1#O0), held that •the source of the arsenic 
was to be found in the sulphUr used in the hop 
Indus try •*

An eminent ohenist attributed the presence' 
of arsenic in the beer*, not to the use of invert 
sugar or glucose in the preparation of which 
iepure sulphuric acid had been enplofedt but to the 
addition of phosphate of soda which bds sage 
phosphate of arsenic (nbre likely to be arseaiate 
of soda) as an isgurltf* The excise testa are 
to discover the aaount of pfeosphatdi m  the beer*, 
bedattee they represent the oh eel eel result of nait 
and hope and other Vegetable shtter. fte afflrPe 
that adulterated phosphate of soda is added to bring 
the beer Up to the ehdnioal standard demoded by 
the efoise authoritids**

toother eheaeibt |bf* Wlliian fhonson* 
?*•*•*§ Id. * W#t*C*) beloved that the source of 
the arstnid was to be found in the sialt* Of lg
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samples of malt which he had tested, he found 
arsenic, varying in quantity fro* 1-Wrd to h - 140th 
part of a grain per pound.

Mr. John Brown of Bacup, though maintaining 
that the main source of arsenic is the use of 
arsenioated sulphuric abid in diking gluodse and 
invert sugar, says that he has discovered another 
source. 9a detected arsenid in beer fro* two 
brewbri who had onlf Used halt and hops and no 
g lushed, in the proport ion of one g**in in ftCOpOOQ. 
the beer in passing fro* the barrels to the pipes, 
passes through india-rubber tubii* and he suggested 
that this tubing was responsible. *tt was found 
that there was arsenic in the beer in the ptups, 
though the bee* in the barrels was free. the 
aaount of arsenic in the beer in the pipes was 
easily deteotdd and in the rubber tubing the 
quantity was larger.9 Thus be proved that the 
tubing was a source of arsenic.

?*. t#on suggested another scares* 
fe»4r b a r  b w r « H  usad to 4. o l M M i  nitti boiling 

•»<* » cireuUr bnteb. Row sulytaurlo M i d  is 
ua.d 1. Via proe.ts and h.ia that tft. sour., of 
th. iritui is 4o b. found in u m  l»i. i sulfurio 
acid so Used.

fhese art possible sources of arsenic^ yet 
the aaount of the poise* which say get into the beer 
by tta.s. m m .  is *o infinit^iasj. «. 4 o  produce 
bo toxieoiogleai .ffMtt,

**• »»bbod for datwainiag the souroa of 
the ars.Blo adopted by Baltina of DaknOh.stw ... Vie
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• ]

• H® obtained samples of all articles used in
| brewing of the arsenicated beer, and "arsenic inI considerable quantities" was found in the cheap 

brdwing sugars ,< vis., glucose and invert sugar*
These sugar# were supplied by one fir* of sugar 
manufacturers to the brewexb. These sugar works 
were visited and it was discovered that only in 
the sulphuric acid whs arsenic present. This 
sulphuric acid had been prepared from arsenical 
pyritds and had never been purified.

There remained, therefore, no doubt that 
although a minute trace of arsenic might get into 

I beer from other sources, the main source was the 
use of impure sulphurio acid in the preparation 
of brewing sugars - which were used as substitutes|
for malt.

llrnnHnnr Is 1 ears and th « ig  l e .

•ugar is the generic m s s  for the group of 
bodies belonging to the clash of compounds known 
as Carbohydrates. They all contain g. or sosfe 
multiple of §,. atoms of Carbon, united with hydrogen 
and oxygenr the two latter in the proportion to 
form water <%*»•

There are three kinds of sugars. vis., 
ieocharolde, Oluoobhs and pstrnhsi u#gs.

O f  be ocher olds or 
sugars <<***%> nr. not D M i t U  of urninrfoia* 
f «ramtta*ioB wife yrtt. Ho txrnmm a u ^ n  b.lon* 
to this group.

(•) Olpcosee (cg % g % )  readily undergo 
th« niooholio f«r*intntion with ft*, inoiud.
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grape-sugar and starch-sugars.

(*) Saccharoses (CijjHsbOxi) sir0 not 
capable of direot fermentation, though by the action; 
of dilute acids they are converted with greater or 
less facility into glucoses, and then undergo 
fermentation. They include cane kug*r, maltose,
■ilk sugar, etc.

The two torwk of sbg*r employed in brewing 
are,, artificially made glucotfe and invert sugar - 
the former being Obtained from' starch sugar and the 
latter tto m  cane sugar,

ts prepared by the action of sulphuric 
acid on starch (sferge, sago,̂  rice or potato starch). ^  k,, ̂  
Chalk is added to neutralist the excess of the acid 
and calcium sulphatd is formed and is removed by 
filtration. tf the sulphUrio aoid contains arsenic, 
an arseh^ate is formfcd and as this is soluble, the 
arsenio reahins in the sugstr.

insert imtr is .scared by t*. action of 
dilute sulphuric M i d  on ease sugar* ft. rank 
sugar (tee Caros.) easlallatd* tb, a 1.Mint, of water 

and is thus eoawsrtad into « glued.*.
The following ch.*ioel aquation Ce*s thh action- 

*8 0 8 *' * *
fteocaros.) (|W«rt «msi )

Ream, chalk is added) to neutralis. the free 
acid, and ealeiusr sulphat* i* forwsd. ter arsenic 
in the sulphuric aoid is retained in the sUgar after 
filtration to n s o n  th. calbiw. sulptet.. ft. 
nate .Ivan to this kugar la “insert st*er" and th. 
o peratiom is known as •hydrolysis.*

Thus we see how the brewing sugax% (gltioosb



and invert sugar) may contain arsenic, if that j 
poison is present in the sulphuric acid which is

| used in this manufacture.|
The Analysis of Crewe Beers. 

tualltififciTt Iralrim.
The Crewe beers were tested for arsenic 

by Reinsch#s test and the following are the details 
of that test ts employed at Crewe.

firstly the parity of the reagent's and 
copper foil was tested thus*- Place in a flask 
10 o.c. of pure strong hydrochloric acid (arsenic 
free) together with 50 o.c. of water, thus waking 
a proportion of i in I. fn this, alto placeI| 4 or 6 thin strips of oopper foil and boil for about
a quarter of an hour. ft the copper foil is free 
Trow fi 1* at the end 00 this process, then one way 
as’suwe that the reagents are free from arsenih.

Pour away this sixture of hydroohloric 
acid with water, leaving the copper foil at the 
hot bow of the flask, and replace with 0tO c.C. of 
the sagple of suspected beer and about #4 c.c. of 
strong hydroohloric acid (arsenic free), thus 
again waking a proportion of 1 in g. t o n  gently 
for about half an hour! pcgp away the beer and 
gently wash the pi ecus of oopper foil several, tines 
so as to reader them quite free from acidt now 
transfer the copper foil to a piece of blotting 
paper where they are dried. Phew thoroughly 
drfeg place • pieces in a flat reduction tube and 
heat very gently in a Bunsen flaws. ff arsenic is 
present a white deposit will fora on the side of
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tha tubs some little distance above the copper f oil Î
and on examination by the microscope, this will be 
seen to consist of numerous crystals, which have an 
octahedral shape.

Thirteen beers Were examined in this way, 
and the following is a table shewing the results. 
The letters A,. B and C refer to the breweries^ and 
the numbers to the samples.

A.

5.

».

g 3
j

gajrples A.9., A.A., A**f* ,r B*3. ». w 4  S3* 
were obtained later than the others and were 
evidently samples of the beer which was sold in 
place of contaminated beer whioh had been withdrawn
and destroyed.

All these three Brewers represented here,

i Cut*.
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used in the brewing the same glucose or invert, sugaaj*
which caused the "epidemic" in Manchester and 
district.

Quantitative Ana ly a la.
Four samples of Crewe beers were 

examined quantitatively and the estimated quantities* 
were:- • !«,* *004,, *01.,; and *015 grains of arsenioiC î
acid per gallon* j

Kirkby, who has testdd numerous samples of j 
the Manchester beers, reports that he has found j

i

arsenious aoid varying in amount from *01 to 1*4 jIgrains per gallon. !
Thus we see that in the Crewe beers, as welj. 

as in the Manchester beers the amount of arsenic j 
varied considerably.

Sofl.agfl.i
Taking the largest amount found in 

the Crewe beers, for calculation, viz., *16 grain 
per gallon, every pint of this beer oontained^th 
of a grain of arsenious acid. The official dose 
of this poison is ^ t h  to^th of a grain so that 
in one pint of beer, the minimum medicinal, dose 
was taken. As the average of the alleged quantitie|s 
of beer consumed by my patients did not come to 
more than 4 or 5 pint's per diem, one has some 
difficulty in ascribing the symptoms exhibited by 
the patients, as being altogether due to the amount 
of arsenic taken. Of course where the quantity 
of beer has been much greater, and where as in some
of the Manchester beers the quantity of arsenic
per gallon was greater, there can be no such difficulty
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in assigning the cause of the poisoning. I ;
suggest that this difficulty may be overcome in one 
or more of the following ways:- i(1) The association of arsenic and alcoholj.!Alcohol certainly has a deteriorating effect on the 
tissues generally, and persons who consume alcohol 
regularly have their eliminative powers more or 
less impaired, and are thus rendered store liable 
to the effects of the poison.

(*> The formation in the system" of an
alcoholic compound of arsenib, more poisonous than |

Iarsenic itself or its better known compounds. This!iis merely a suggestion which would be difficult to iiprove. !
!

(5) Cumulative action of arsenic. Until |
i

recently arsenic was not supposed to have any j
cumulative action. Now, however, there seerfB some 
reason to accept a theory of cumulative action 
for the following reasons.

(a) The adulterated brewing sugars 
were placed on the market as early1 as 
April, 1900, according to the evidence 
given by an agent of the fir# of sugar 
mnufaoturare before the Manchester 
Coroner, and consequently the arsenicated 
beers must have been on sale shortly aftep 
this. The symptoms of poisoning, 
however, did not appear in the beer | 
drinkers till late in June and in some mu^h 
later.

(b) It has been stated (Vide evidence 
given tfc before the Royal Commission
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on Beer Poisoning) that the desquamated 
skirt and even the hair of pati ents 
suffering fromf arsenical poisoning, j

i

contained arsenic long after the 
consumption of the arsenicated beer 
was stopped.

(4) Idiosyncrasy. Only a small proportion 
of the people who regular If Consumed arsenicated beer 
were affected. About one sifth of the public houses 
in Crewe sold arsenicated beers and not more than 
forty cases of poisoning were reported to the Medical 
Officer of Health. Consequently,, idiosyncrasy 
of the people must be rectaned with, when the causati 
of the epidemic la enquired intoi

In conclusion, it has been proved that 
the aabunt of arsenlo taken by patients consuming 
4 or 5 pints of beer per die#* did not axcSSd the 
medicinal dose of that drug,* and that the oatfse 
of the appeocrence of the sypptops of poisoning must 
be, either the association of arsenic and alcohol,*, 
or the cumulative action of ars Attic,' or idiosyncrasy, 
or a combination of these condition.

bn
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CHAPTER 5.

CON CIiUBlO!$3 -

The cons Ids 1 orta drawn from the whole of the 
investigations nay be divided in A* general and
B. Special^
A. general Conclusions,.

(1) The Crewe "epidemic* of arsenical 
poisoning nay bd regarded as part of that of 
Manchester and district.

w  The same adulterated sugar whioh 
caused the wholesale poisoning of beer in Manchester 
was the cause of the Crewe basAs.

(•) The symptoms of poisoning by arsenib 
appeared in beer and stout drinkers only. Jam,, 
sweets and syrups were declared frde from' arsenib.'

(4) The average amount of beer consumed 
was remarkably small,' but regularly taken,, consideri)ng 
that the symptoms of poisoning were well narked!

(5) The foregoing oases were not so severe 
as those occurring in Manchester.

($) The remoVal. of the cause was followed
by a cessation m  the ooourrenbd of new cases.

(f) The removal of the cause in esoh oas'e
was followed bjr an improvement of the symptoms of 
poisoning.

(•} The mortality was Njl».
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B. Special. Conclusions^

(1) The oases vary in severity - the 
c ause being the variation in the amount of beer 
consumed.

(*) The foregoing cases may be divided 
into three olasses:-

(a) Thoee representing symptoms 
of arsenical poisoning, with sympton)s 
of incipient peripheral neuritis.

(*>) Those representing symptoms 
of arsenical poisoning, together 

with symptoms of well marked 
periphei*! neuritis.

(b) Those representing sIPBptoms 
of arsenical poisoning, Including 
symptoms of well marked peripheral 
neuritis, and symptoms of oardiao 
mischief. Alcohol as w e n  as 
arsenic has entered into the causatijon 
of the conditions mentioned in this 
class*

(») The dose of arsenic taken fey these 
patients was very small, leading one to think that 
arsenib itself was not the only cause of the poisoning, 
but that other elements entered into the oaUsatioa,* 
vis.,; the association of alcohol, and arsenib, 
the cumulative action of arsenib, or idiosyncrasy.

(4), The pigmentation of the skin should 
be a great aid in the diagnosis of arsenical poisoning. 
The distribution of the pigment, the presence of small
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iwhite unpigmented or lesser pigmented patches, and 

the desquamation were distinctive.
.(5) The catarrhal symptoms (especially 

of the eyes) were present in every case. j

(«) The sensory disturbance's were almost 
invariably the complaint of the patient*.

(T) The predominance of the sensory over j 
the motor disturbances was most noticeable.

(§) Srythromelalgia wigs an almost constant 
condition in the cases.

i(9) The Gastro-intestinal. symptoms were nob 
at all prominent.

(10) The symptoms exhibited by the fore
going cases were those of arsenical poisoning.


